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■was told in the morning' that the steam- THREE SHIPS.
er 'Senator had gone to Vancouver and ------
worild eail next afternoon from Victoria United States Naval Squadron. For 
for San Francisco. They took a hack Honduras,
to the Northern Pacific dock and em- ' ——
barked on the Majestic, landing here San (Francise, FeK 9,^-Riear-Admiral 
yesterday. They went to the New Eng- Glass has received his sailing orders 
land hotel, where the officers kept Wat- and the U. S. Pacifié squadron wall get 
ere in a room, intending—as stated away tomorrow morning. The squadron 
above—to Shanghai him on the steamer goes to Anepola, Honduras, where a 
(Athenian last night. However, the Central American revolution is now 
storm delayed the steamer; the trio went threatening. The warships in the equad- 
Iback to the New England to sleep un- ron are the flagship New York, (Marble- 
til daylight. head and Ranger.

And here the matter rests.

Attempted

Croup and Bronchitis jKidnapping
Are usually diseases of childhood and are the dread of 
Towards night the hoarseness 
Klvss warning of troubles that

United States Treasury Agents 
Seek to Shanghai Manila 

Embezzler.

Decide ta Investigate the Al
leged. Nusance at Outer 

Wharf.
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SUDDEN AND DREADFULLY FATALFIRE AT REVHLSTQKJB.

.Morris & 'Steed’s Business House 
Burned.

Revels* oke, Feb. 8.—About 4 o’clock 
this morning fire was discovered in a 
building occupied by Morris & Steed, 
general merchants. The fire had gained 
considerable headway before being dis
covered. The building and contents 
were a total loss. The damage is partly 
covered by insurance. The cause of the 
fire is unknown.

Would Hate Been Sent Aboard 
Last Night But Steamer 

Was Delayed.

Library Site and Cow Regula
tion Stand Over For a 

Week.

0
the CENTRAI, AMERICAN WAR.

■Honduras and Salvador Against Guat- 
amala.
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In results and can only be cured by prompt and thorough treatment. i
London, Feb. 10.—The Daily Mail 

Two special agents of the United this morning publishes a despatch from1 
States treasury department arrived from Guatemala declaring that war has been 
Seattle by the steamer Majestic y ester- declared between Gtetamala on the one 
,lav afternoon with Alex, W. Waters, hand and San Salvador and Honduras 
■i'fas W. A. Wilson, who is wanted at on the other.
Manila on a charge of embezzling $8,000 -------------- o---------------
belonging to the coastguard and trans- TURKEY PREPARING.
portation service, in their change—and ------
hail a Southwest gaie not prevented the Mobilizing Two Army Corps—Bulgaria
steamer Athenian from mooring at the Alarmed. Toronto, Fefb. 9.—(Special)—Some
outer wharf last night, the prisoner would I ------ time ago P. J. McCarrol, a member of
probably have been kidnapped on board I Sofia, Feb. 10.—(Having received offi- the executive of the street railway em- 
,he Oriental liner at the outer docks, and cial information regarding Turkey’s de- ployees* union, was dismissed by the 
as it is, an attempt will doubtless be cision to mobilize two army corps at company. Other employees took this as 
made by the detectives to shanghai their Adrianople and Monastir, the Bulgarian a Mow at a vital point of their organi- 
ptisoner on board the Athenian, the government today addressed représenta- zation, and on Saturday night at a mass 
steamer on which he came to Victoria tions to the powers, invoking their good meeting it was decided to refer the mat- 
mi January 25. when he was a fugitive offices at Constantinople to procure the ter to international headquarters at 
from the Philippines. | cessation of Turkish military prépara- Montreal. “We will fight this question

Waters has been hurried across the tions. , to an Issue,” said Organizer McDonald,
(outillent since lie was arrested at 
.Montreal, and waived extradition to the 
United States, from Washington to Se
attle—the two detectives remaining con- 
canlly with him, and refusing to allow 
him ti) hold communication with others, 
and for this reason. There is no extra
dition treaty between Canada and the 
Philippines, and the United States 
treaty with the islands across the Pa
cific is but a day old, if indeed it is yet 
in force, it seems that since the islands 

ari|aired by Uncle Sam he over
looked the fact that, be'ng a self-govern
ing part of his domains, an extradition 
treaty would be necessary to secure the 
iwnni of felons from the United
States. Before the Full court yesterday the

T: e arrest of Waters brought out this appeal in re Ibex Mining Company -the grassland Miner of Thursday last 
fa 'i a treaty was hurried through (wind-up) was completed aud judgment trill tains the following :

railed States Congress, ratified by reserved. This finished the long list of ?n- Oolonei Prior, Premier and 
tin- Putted States Senate, and was to appeals which has engaged the atten- Minister of Mines, has reassured the 
have been signed yesterday by Presi- tion of the court since January ti. Stove Roseland Board of Trade that the 
dent Roosevelt. Waters did not know v. McDonald, a question as to the juris- m°t“0d_of administering the two per 
this, though, and the detectives saw to diction of a County court judge to try mineral tax will be altered so that
it that no lawyers communicated the a Supreme court action in his capacity 16 willDot bear heavily on low-grade 
fact to him. They hurried him by sev- of local judge, was adjourned, to be con- I'roiicrtios, as is the ease under existing 
-nil railways to Seattle, placed him in sidered by the full bench. ' I mrcuinstances.

jail there overnight, and then brought Re Lot 11, Chemainus District, came Prior s communication, to
m to Victoria yesterday on the steam- up agaiu yesterday morning, Mr. Burns, î!us ,ettecJ ,wae read at the meeting of 

Majestic, telling him that it was who bought the lot from the E. & N. :ne Board last night, and the reference 
. p-ssary to come here to catch the Railway Company, appealing from the tax was as follows: “On several

.’"inner Majestic to go to San Fran-j decision of Mr. Justice Drake that the ' °ccasions f, bave stated publicly that I
■ i-ro and Waters, believing that he, registrar should not be compelled to am opposed to the two per cent, tax as
"■'"1’<1 be able to engage counsel at the ! make registration of title. The registrar ' “”w <-«med out, as it bears unfairly on
((’.Men Gate, came over to Victoria to had refused his application to register ;f.me, Properties, and that I am deter- 
:.il:" passage from here on the San title on the ground that no such lot ap- try end have same altered/’
I'l'inii'isco-bound steamer. He was tak- ! pears on the map issued by the govern- if",„ a" 1 was received with

f" the New England hoitel. where he ment, and that the lot is presumably out- Ila' 
ua> kept m a room, one of the officers side the coast line and under the sea.

ally standing igmard. The Steam- A. P. Lpxton appeared for Bevins yes- 
Athenian was to arrive -from Van- terday morning. S. Y. Wootton, the 

^•1 *uvor about 9 p.m., and she did, but registrar, appeared in liis own behalf.
'«mg to the Southwest gale the liner The latter stated that the official map

■ Im not come in to the wharf. of the district shows the coast line to
I he Officers had intended to hurry ,be made of the alleged lot No. 11.

.riÔ,e,Mdti^n.ttf.^he °U-rr docJ? Jn,8t Other settlers had bought land from 
'or ‘° ‘ a s.t.eam8r. sa.lhuS and take the E. & N. at this point, and their lots 

Athenian. He would, are registered as extending to the sea 
• i«iurh*%iimC iTnir'e'Kt+e-f 1ïer’al'for 'a ,frout' the company were allowed to 
ieron rtc^cHvot’ oonTey foreshore rights outside of those

17ended t.° ,la°.d him lots and register the same as land, the 
'■iliw iwml if > they earned him—in records were bound to become confused,

”ec.e.ssary ta kld"| and prior settlers might be cut off from 
•ip then prisoner to get him on board, their rights of sea front»ere The r*rmrt 

well, kidnapping went. But the storm declined to make anv order "without eivjs^ays a-a EFmF BEEFS 
areas snysaSE ESrF5» tS'fvw>ue of the, Colonist—for when the Col- and eta*e their views as to their rights, 
must went to press things were in statn IN ADMIRALTY.
’i]1"' T’II“ prisoner was held at the In the Admiralty court yesterday nf- 

, Vv--and, and the lined lay in the ternoon the case of Waterhouse v. the 
Icival Itoafis. _ (Steamer Willie was taken up before Mr.

Alrv. \\. \\ aters, which is his pro- Justice Martin. Waterhouse sues for 
i’i-r name, had been a soldier—having $2,280 damages to his wharf, warehouse 
-■"lie to the Philippines with the invad- and goods,. at New Aliberni, caused by 

11 - 1 luted States forces, and after he- fire which he claims 
nut mustered out, he entered the Unit
'll States government service as distmrs- 

agent of the coast guard and trans
portation department, and after a time 
j',me of the Filipinos employed in this 
■'railc,‘ °f the service ibegin to go short 
":l l,:ly lay -at least so it is alleged—
■""i then one pay day Waters is said 
" have decamped with $8,000 in cur- 

"'tiey and lied to Hongkong in a tramn 
uearner. Ills defalcations are said to 

kU'ger than the amount he took with 
;lm- At„ t.he China port he found the 

.-learner fehinano Maru ready to sail and 
»eat on board the Nippon Yuseu Kaisha

■ j j1111 l°°k passage for Victoria and 
Vatj Afteï. tbe Slhinano Maru 
!'I0! . at Moji—the Japanese coaling

1‘w1 «:nn4 8««—Waters, theu c-all- 
- ‘U|nseif Allan, went to Capt. Thomp- 

' "l ol the steamer and asked him if he 
'""el take a train from Moji and meet 

1 ■ lunaiio Maru at Yokohama, as he 
*'! to y : s 11 some of the Japanese 

v i ■ e’ however, took a fast train 
Vaeni ,°na»la and found the steamer 

In, x. abo,'t t0 £ail. while the Shi-
Maru did 

>ys afterwards.
>> aters

The council made a brave attempt to 
furtner two important matters at their 
meeting last mgnt—the cow nuisance 
and the Carnegie library site—but botn 
went over for unotuer week. Another 
nuisance, to wit, the fumes from the 
cnemieai works, was up tor discussion 
upon tne presentment ot some two hun
dred ratepayers, but this too was re
ferred to a committee of the whole 
which will visit the works and test their 
own vital powers by going up against 
the deadly strangler in loco.

COMMUNICATIONS. .
The Victoria Chemical Works Com

pany was the first to receive attention, 
and had submitted the following: 
,v7ei.nK Irom the Colonist of February 8th 
that tne question of Vite fumes from the 
Chemical Works is coming up for discus
sion before your honorable body, we beg to submit the following: K

At Uie outset we quite admit that latter
ly considerable fumes have been emitted, 
to the more or less Inconvenience of those 
In the immediate vicinity of the works. 
Ihe cause, as has already been fully ex
plained in the Colonist, Is dhat the demand 

°ur «pods has been considerably great
er than the producing capacity of the works 
when extended over a long period, because 

„c aSa ,ot business Involves very heavy 
wear and tear, which can only be repaired 
Suth 4^Ut ,down-, w® were therefore left 
?1,t7 two alternatives: To continue manu- 
rau«7S.(Under Kreat disadvantage^ or 
fp®86 a, stoppage on the part of oar cus- acMerhn«i t7e, powder trade. Which? as the 
®a-|£ -r seDr?oWns ^ne^*?

aid^womS1^ SFh8 d^ahColumwî

apprecffitetomkp^,t?onlneSS men* rou wllJ 
0cto.be!'' before the present agi- 

rantral thi 7°oted’ ,we bad taken steps to 
escapes by ordering the neces-

SS oT*ert»lttt0m ?n„*la°d for the erec- 
wMchf|f i£ 7™ , fb’Phurlc add Chamber, 

a °“r ffitention to make of the Sinïor.?/1 b8tanconstruction. This in 
enable n0»nMWLlh a vF™re klover tower,'win 
of ciïl“iL7»kthv 7e, Pla“t In a high state

making8 lonX^Æ
th‘,C„e_more P*ant, more smell? tow cfaim-
vea9rs"’ni-!?0nSt emPhatlcaIly deny, 
similar SronfliHen0yince1Jvas «^ated under

bu* rurj1 our ycap£mlty. uutX1 «*•

Di«ntmhïineiU1^?J’ "*y w®s not sufficient 
ouilt in the past? The erection of

nnn8ri>ass of plant involveti very heavy ex- 
Ma ha?bêenU<i as ml,llD= in British Colum- 
fflflirn nb£nn a somewhat undecided con- 

naturally any firm has to feel rea- 
hi,*hc?rt,aiu °f the continuance of the 
s"msejn plants. lttun<?llIns out lat® large

"hlch

m K.,.. ,MRS; ,LER SAVED HER BOY’S LIFE
sh«can bring relief tothe Sfldsn&Srio? may toon end^l^uffermJ *° f103*1”'3 heart- for she lm<ri#s that 

8end for the doctor or even to go for medici,::1S*lE^&*“,E££"5 £g?SV.

r~ —------------------------ ÎSÆÎCÎ
croup, bronchitis, whooping cough and all forma 
of throat and lung troubles.

While bronchitis may not be so sudden and » 
fetal in results as croup it fends to become 
chrome and appear again and again until the 
bronchial tubes and lungs become diseased and 
invite consumption or pneumonia.

n
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se

1p to account an.ttich the Compan? 
ftlcular by layi°y 
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I altering, pulling 
E”1"»; forniKbi,, / 
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h farmtog. cniti- 
E,A',aae or build- 
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iiEND OF THE M «M^*EUQEIle IL=R. Kin* St . Truro. 
S1SÎ?8 •—"£ron> an infant one of my children 

b ed "Bh. bronchitis, and the least cold 
would aggravate the trouble. We could not wet
KreatiwfJ*1” a?d were ot^n

«ofauiobr!ngeren:fmedlCmei “* W 

” I was

TWO PER CENT
MINERAL TAXAPPEAL LIST

maintain Full Court Flnishs Work Which 
Occupied It Since January
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Premier Prior Makes a Declara
tion of His Intentions 

Respecting It.
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Mr. Wm. McGee, 49 Write ht Ave Tes.
“ Thereis no remedy in my"*opinion 

T0™ Pr°mptv than Dr Chase’s” Syrup ol 
Linseed and Turpentine. It cured my son of croup,
™ hiy»l?J,n,enSt- ,We gave him a dose when he
wa*.*>,fc*‘ in the face with chokine It
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NORTH FOKK ;
On ICOAL FIELDS

Has Many Imitations..Regarding some of the charges brought 
forward by anonymous corresponfients^n 

n i0£aluRaplîs’ ,we would say? tS 
(1.) Iubllc Health.—it Is a fact that in 

fa°“,e ”f. tbe manufacturing towns In Eng 
13118 dass of industry Is large- 

on- aymotlc diseases are practically unknown. We would, however be ____________ _______ ___________________
9 « ) D™rei[?„„aCC„?t„tlle decision of the being thrown Into the ravine to the West a in n " “ "
med cil men tt. Î Property—The ten- of the Victoria hotel. I may sav I visited , Ald- Ogmeron moved that the matter 
dency Of property inThUe °nnithhS P2lntJ CfiIar ln ?uestlon on December ïst? be referred to a committee of the whole
the Wharves and ha?h^ frnntKh^arllood ,of i^2’ th,e mo,rnlng after the trouble occur: «>«“«1. when both sides of the ques- 
ls to become mon» iront a°y city red. and could not find any trace of water tion might be heard.
factories, on account of s^ca^rlage^and tions”8! aT toc^etiire^'of0 opTffion ■,AM' G'?ahaP1.e said that if the ooun-
relhWiie?dme the valTae of real estate for the accumulation of rubbish has paused ?ll„W?re,to Tlsit the works it would be
Jiamjenei? n?UtT„SriS'.If this Is what has the water to enter the cellar, the claim Y?,F Î? have the medical officer attend,
independent* oV*?m?Uht?n wharf, it Is quitej entirely of a private nature, as tbe cl tv Aldl Cameron s motion carried, and the 
not ' d t f r being located there or, workmen have not at any time deposited letter from chemical company was dealt 

(3.) Damage to Vegetation yr„OTI S„0a,* on, s,he property ln question. In with in the same manner.
,rrn1^ °t tbneywoErks ' 'm^able thti th^^a^n^l^q^t/oVlhould . REPO»TS-

We ?hink It would 51 TIotorla. i be piped, particularly between Store and . ‘The Electric Light committee handed
an unbiased person toat aHi ai d„m?vln<ie m,0,?",?'11'?!,1 streels’ Present It is dlff3- io a recommendation that the light at (lone. Of coifrse. if throng any c^us? n “ to keep the corner of School street be removed
Whatever a garden does not comt up to he ZnLr ■,?.condJtlon; . to the corner of Linden avenue and Fort
expectation of the owner, nothing Is eLffi? .i,1 he sanltary inspector also wrote in street.
thwL t™atfïilb,Mte 4t to the fumes. t le same connection as to the dumping The Finance committee reported as to
aspect of”the cLo'h0 ,t0 briDK a further ?,L?ubblsb ln the ravine. The reports the printing of the annual reports, show-
body We have bien i„°rh,JineLhonoraible tL V?'.8 "1' committee. ing the increase in rates of the tenders
years OrlginWte"made’“"SSrelTf »? foUows commissioner wrote as this year over the two preceding years,
(“tentions; the matter was brought before OWS- Aid. Yates said that one way to over-
the Board of Trade and referred to ln the APPLICATION OF MANiSOiN ESTATE come a combine was to give it to the 

LdomfJLS( By m,any we were welcomed FOR SUPPLY OF WATER. weakest man, or else let each of the
a pCTiml Of g??atadivlro?5tJJ ln Vi?t?rla at Mr, Grant, on behalf of the Manson es- Printers supply 19 copies of the
test waa° made ata w. ? pro; tate, is claiming a supply of water, on the needed. The report was filed,
faith. Since that time more* and” îPat th» corporation, by the erec- Aid. Cameron moved that the council

re4e3ir.^ySaUinko“^f£BlT\^ of ^>0t to dedde whd shaU d° pddt-srsscity and province6 lD® j- °?tslfe,the 83>m3;wnat similar to that of Mr. Grant, and 
them up!” Surely "mi' Cl?se finally in 18ti0, the Supreme Court ordered
should be given to those1?.ho h°.nJld?rat E?at caray’s claim be submitted to ar-
lnvolved themltiras mdtr rib? ?u'6 larKeJ,y bitration. After an exhausted inquiry, ex-
tions 1 under the above condi- tending over 83 sittings; the arbitrators ne-

Regretting 'he length tai„ 1 te cided "that no damage has been causedbeg to leave the mafter for ntr ™?/6 E? 1116 sald Josepil Westropp Carey, within 
ation. matter for your consider- the meaning of Sec. 6 of the said Act.

This was laid nn the t„bu „ ,. through the acts of the said corporation, the reeding nf .I. 0n.,table pending or the water commissioner.” From read- 
n= ho6n m8 tbe petitions on the same Ing the evidence, it Is evident that Col- 
aRo-° t>t fiUitz stream, and Beaver lake, prior to

±1. Hz fi/evy. for the Poultry Associa- til€ erection of the waterworks dam, 
non, stated that the recent show had not conuected during the summer months,
been a success in every wav excent Por was there at that time, any connection
financial aspect, and asking that th? between Beaver and Elk lakes, and. conse-
fee of $O0 00 he remitted °rrJ- 1 tb? quently that any water that might be in
to the F-7nnneeb?n^?m-1j?ed’« ^bls went Uoluitz stream at that time, was simply
t0wh n?i?a,nCe -fommittc-e for a report, sepage from an unknown source, and did 

A.e a 011ce Uommi6sioners enclosed not carry riparian rights. I am therefore 
their annual report, as already printed °f ulle opinion, rhat Mr. Grant, or rather
Laid on the table. * the Manson estate, has no claim on the

S. P. Mills wrote in connection with clt7 for,? supply of water,
a claim made hv a client „„-, Regarding the alleged promise of Mr. city jn connection with tlÜ Summeufield to lay an 8-inch pipe, this is

;ÏÏS.0ao J tbp rPo3,nt Ellice the first time I have ever heard of it, and
bridge accident, and asking by what there is no record of dt in the City Hall,
authority $2,(KX) had been paid in one As, however, this is a very important 

had been reported in the public matter, it might be well were Mr. Taylor’s 
press? Referred to the city solicitor and oplnion on 11 obtained, 
city treasurer to deal with. In view of this Mr. Taylor's opinion

Mrs. M. A. Shields, of Alfred street, will be had on the subject, 
asked for further time in which to con- PETITION,
nect her property with the sewer. Un
til April will be granted to do the 
work.

E. A. Gallop, secretary of the Fern- 
vrood Young Men’s Association, enclos
ed a resolution passed at a recent meet
ing of that club pointing out the neces
sity of an open space being provided in 
tile North Ward for a park.

Aid. Grahame moved that a commit
tee be appointed to look into the matter 
to see what city lots could be sold in 
order to carry out the idea.

Aid. Yates moved that the matter 
romain on the table, pending the inter
view with the deputation from the club, 
and this idea prevailed.

Mrs. -Martha B. Ella wrote in connec
tion with the sewer opposite her prop
erty on Fort street. Referred to the 
city engineer for report.

A. J. Bridgman addressed the coun
cil in the matter of cattle straying 
within the city limits on the Esquimau 
road, and suggesting the establishment 
Of corrals in the outlying districts in 
order to put a stop to the serious depre
dations now going on. Laid on nie 
table.

The city clerk’s weekiv list of mat
ters passing through his hand, was 
then read as follows:

I have the honor to Inform yon that 
since toe last meeting of the City Council 
the following communications have been 
received and referred to the City Engineer 
for report, via:

J. L. Davis, requesting the extension of 
the sewer at the corner of Avelon road 
and Carr street, about 80 feet South, to 
enable him to connect his premises w'to 
said sewer.

M. Gutmann, calling attention to the con
dition of the South side of Pandora street 
between Vancouver and Cook streets.

Wm. Qldley, et al., requesting that Leigh- 
Westminster, Feb. 9.—(Special)- to" ™ad be graded.etc.

Word was received here tonight from 5niL 1TmotbersjiC3*.;_ j al j it .a csia-u» yr • vs ttsKinjf tnat Edmonton Toad bo Improved Sardis of the death of Shelton Knight, and that a sidewalk be laid down thereon, 
one of the best known cattle and fruit I Rev. W. W. Bolton and 10 others, calling 
men in the Chiniwadk valley, who sue- attention to the condition of Belcher ave- 
cumlbed to a stroke of paralysis. De- "ue between Oak Bay avenue and Cadboro 
ceased was a prominent member and B~. r°adl
director Of the Royal Agricultural and This was received end filed.
Industrial Association, under whose ans- TO® citY engineer addressed the fol-
piees Westminster’s exhibition is held. lowin# to the board:
He leaves a family. He Was compar- 1 have the honor to report upon the eom-
®lively a young man and owned one of P ,,lnt fro™ Mr. D. R. Ker, re flooding of
the finest ranches in British Columbia. “brangM™^ torau-g^^trartfon

New Company Formed at Spo
kane to Operate Coal 

Mines.

I
or EDMANSofcttesb?C^T‘S?/„b,,ttk ' i

Local capital is to become interested 
in the new coal basin 60 miles north of 
Grand Forks, B. C., up towards the 
head of the north fork of the Kettle 
river,%eays the Spokane Spokesman- 
Review. The coal is a high-grade bit
uminous, and with the exception of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass coal fields, the only 
coal yet found in southern British 
Columbia adaptable to coking. The 
basin has not been prospected to any 
great extent, though last summer a 
three-foot seam was opened up 
of the claims controlled by the British 
Columbia Coal Company. A highly 
important factor in connection with this 
coal basin is its close proximity to the 
three big smelting plants in the Bound
ary district. The attention of the gov
ernment has been drawn to this section, 
and an expenditure of $5,000 has been 
sanctioned for the construction of e 
wagon road to the coal fields. Should 
the basin turn out, with development, 
to contain a high - grade coking coal, 
there is little doubt that a railway will 
be constructed up the North Fork. 
The elevation of the coal fields above 
Grand Forks is 1,700 feet.

Recently Montreal, Toronto, Hamil
ton and Ottawa (Ont.) capital has been 
secured to prospect and develop exten
sive holdings, .and Spokane is also now 
interested.

BOUNDARY COAL MINES.

health of the cows.
Cows passing through our streets or being 

allowed to feed thereon, may become dis
eased through drinking contaminated water 
jfom surface drains, etc., and thus through 
the milk human beings indirectly may con
tract tuibercnlsls. There is no doubt that 
balnea ^ln ^thlogjr populated districts "are

The council then went into commit
tee, during which the poet of the board 
composed and offered the following-

I

The council considered the why’s and 
how’s,

Of keeping the citizens’ measly cows, 
That on the streets they should not 

roam
Too far away from their byre and home.

on one
was started by 

sparks, from the steamer Willie, Capt. 
Huff’s boat, which was tied up at the 
wharf on June 16 of last year. The de
fendant denies liability, contending that 
the 'fire was caused by the Qiueen City, 
which was at the wharf shortly1 before 
the Willie; and he puts in a counter
claim for $320 for loss of time to his 
boat. The case was partly argued and 
adjourned until this morning. L. Crease 
appeared for Waterhouse ; Thornton Fell 
opposing him.

.in:

n
The committee rose and reported pro

gress.
Aid Vincent’s Wood Sawing Bylaw, 

was laid over until Monday, the in- 
75 troducer proposing that “we saw-wood 

on the library site."
The Carnegie Library Site Bylaw was 

then introduced by Aid. Stewart, and 
read a first time.

Aid. Yates said that the bylaw came 
os a surprise after hearing the motion 
read. The latter proposed to submit a 
question to the ratepayers as to the 
mode of settling the question. The by
law proposed to purchase a site. Aid. 
Stewart pointed out that this was only 
the title of the bylaw, and could be 
altered if thought advisable. He then 
moved the second reading. Either the 
council should waste no more time over 
the matter or else give it up for good. 
There had been too much dilly-dallying 
313 the matter already. The second 
reading passed on the following vote; 
Aye—Aids. Dinsdale, Stewart, Good- 
acre, Grahame, Kinsman 
Mayor; noes—Aids.

A second report from the same com- Barnard and Cameron, 
mittee asked for the appropriation of In committee Aid. Cameron said that 
$10,000 out of the Point Ellice Bridge he was opposed to taking the money out 
Loan on account of the substructure; of the revenue just yet. The council 
and a third report asked for $250 to- did not know whether they could spare 
wards the expenses of the Island Rail- i the money, as the estimates had not yet 
way extension committee. I been considered. It would be time

The Streets. Bridges and Sewers’ I enough in a few weeks, and then it 
committee presented their report as to might be that $10,000 could be spared, 
the last change in the Point Ellice Aid. Barnard agreed with the last 
bridge contract, and recommended in speaker in some respects. He objected 
view of the difference of opinion between to the way in which the bylaw had been 

, Mr. Bell and the Tramway Company’s drawn. It was an attempt to make the 
Redfern and 201 others called engineer that .a pin connected bridge be people vote for the Yates street lot 

attention to the annoyance they sueffred built. This report was adopted. under compulsion. However, he thought
caî w^ks DThea3„nT,Mo~: BYLAWS. the city could,afford to go’ahead with

w°rks. The petition is as follows. Ald Stewart’s motion re bvlaw to the matter, but under different oircum- 
, We the undersigned residents of the , A1?' rj* Djva^ i stances.
James Bay and Victoria districts, beg again decide the question of site for the Oar- ... _ , ,
to call your serious attention to the annoy- neg^e bylaw was then read and the by- Aid. xateg was also opposed to the
ance and Injury to health which we saner law was introduced. bylaw in its present shape. The bylaw
on account of the terrible fumes from tti« The mover snid that ho liv. the was not one which should have comeworks of the Victoria Cmemlcal Co., Ltd. bibe tTIo thronzhasoSv as oos? from the motion es passed Unless the
Yes™ tat fo!>aa bee? brought up for some to aS „lat deal of fime had been amendments were made he was afraid
years, but for several months tills annoy- ®L°le as a. great deal or time naa peen , bvlaw would rpreivo tho *ame
ance has increased greatly, and the fumes taken up already, and more would be w would receive tne same
are now so thick at times as to be a danger needed before the matter was decided. ,are J11® °d®, to borrow $15,(MM), tie
to navigation, as well as a detriment to the Aid. Cameron objected to the way he wa®‘.S.1*® the matter was receiving*;
city, when, strangers coming on the steam- had been treated in bringing un a br- 'Publicity, as he thought that the more ere complain of them at their first landing. the other eveSnk It hadalwave the Peoplè looked into the matter the"

, ale affected by these been the nractice to read the motion s<>°°er they would see the seriousness 
fumes that their health Is greatly Injured, been the practice to read tne motion f ; $5 000 nor annum for ever
and toey have to leave their neighborhood and introduce the bylaw and pass it . r;r<jerf„ n i M !
altogether; while the loss ln the value of through its various stages. But last 3n oraer to secure a ÇoU.OuO building, 
property in this district is eo large that it week the chair had ruled against him, Worship said that he was op-

™^ba?lymeI<Leed the whole yalne of and said that the hylaw could not be P?s.ed to„K°,?g .°“ ^"lth thls matter to
the Chemical Works. Infrridtieed the same nicht Now it was n3Sht. He had had a rough estimateIn winter this district suffers severely, Drouose(j to reaij the 8bvl"aw the same P*aced in his hands of the money that
but in summer Victoria West Is attacked, Pfoposea to reaa tne oyiaw tne same ,d b reaujred th;„ Tefl_ nnd view
the prevailing winds for months carrvimr msht. He did not know now what the ", r,r, îî ;uis yearLand.in J1.
the fumes directly to that district. ruling of the chair was on the matter, the*

We are not asking for toe removal of He was not opposed to Aid. Stewart s ,Ve,.p?Sll D? 01 ffle matter. He wanted 
the works, as we are not ln favor of turn- bylaw, but thought all should be treat- to know where the city stood financially 
ing any industry out of the city, but we ed alike. before going on.
entrance1 to4 theC*h«ti?î?8’nndUwh?re^tth.l Aid. Grahame moved the second read- 1 Aid. Stewart did not, so far as he was 
effect s Iarge^uinber of peoplé shonliTbe in8 of the bylaw regulating the keeping concerned, care if the Carnegie library 
carried on in the^st mod??n stvle. w-to of cows within the city limits. In was ever built, but the city by a vote
proper buildings and plant, and a tall dhim- speaking to his motion the alderman had decided to accept the gift, and it
ney several hundred feet ln height, and pointed out the damage done to streets was time that the matter of a site
^arythlae ar.ra.ne,e.'1 as to cause no an an(j sidewalks, besides which shade should be settled without further Se
ttle oit? tbe„ ???,bb"a?t8c?f„,?.ny P*rt of trees had the leaves and boughs eaten lay. There was no mistaking the fact 

The ? Ltit anl off until only the stumps were left, that the majority of the people would
blidv to a?te'nd to sùch^ matter anil°?^ which made the people say what the nqt submit to having the library, built 
respectfully call upon the Mavor and Oon^ 0,116 of Ar«yle had said. Aid. Kins- ?n the James Bay lot. He had no ob
eli to ascertain what the legal position is man seconded the motion. The Aider- daction to letting the matter go over to
in this case, without delay, and then to man read the following. next week.
x?-LJIhat improvements to the Chemical Under your Instructions we have today Th6 committee accordingly arose and 
nn.ua Are n66es*ary In toe judgment of inspected the premises of Mrs. Gawdy. reported progress, and the council ad- 
tlrêlv d eipertSl t0 et°P me “aisance en- Rock Bay avenue. Victoria. We find the journed. 

w, heiiovo ts.t « cattle ln good condition and eleven in num-
Uro,dTOaenndnlenvgei? “an^^V drafSag^T B»>WOBTH_LEAGUE.

Britalm11 to^prraenŒLra ran be Xt‘- StiSTto tacT'tilifftta ImJUfbta “to .All those who attended the Epworth
ed: and we contend that It Is an Infantine iave perfect ranltarv condltl^ existing lfaKU? meeting at the James Bay Metho- 
to the Inhabitants ot this district for the where the floor consists of n nnk?. m there dl?t church last night were agreeably sur- 
Conncll to neglect Its manifest duty, year u bound to b? m?re or less BaSidi Sccumm pr?,el by i*16 excellence of the programme
»n^Jear’ beoanse prtTate '“terests are “ te umler the bufidtag Q dë?eathew.1lcleilt SayrJ" wb,(1l “ was ren"
affected. „ .. .. . . ficred. Miss A. D. Cameron’s essay, on

EnsgagiSS.-sissa.-iB&vi
stances, and no ri-sk run of menacing the- share of applause.

)i

SUPREME OOURT.
This morning at 11 o’clock the sittings 

of the Supreme court for the trial of 
civil cases opens. Three cases—none of 
which are to be tried by jury—are set 
for trial, namely:

1. McHugh v. Dooley, a contest over 
a will.

2. Keepaymilt v. Keepayimilt et al, an 
action for divorce.

3. Bodwell v. Victoria & Sidney Rail
way Company, a claim for $3,800 for 
moneys advanced, interest on notes and 
salary as managing director.

IN CHAMBERS.
came to Victoria on the Vth- 'Before Mr. Justice Martin in Cham- 

'.'inm oil January 25, and United States bens yesterday morning application 
v'-"'u A^ent Dwyer and C. E. Herron m?de for discovery of

berc to meet the Athenian They Millier v. E. & N. Railway Company, 
■(■-n-fteii tiie Wliarf fifteen minutes after Tbe order was granted—to be recipro- 

l" 't amer landed and found that Wat-1 cai1 if necessary. H. B. Robertson for 
' 'V1.S not on board. Then, while they Plaintiff; A. P. Lux ton, contra.
,‘lt to Seattle to a
nnine-l Sargent, who 
" atew, and r

AM. iStewart thought that the firm 
who had the least printing should have 
this contract.

It was decided to settle the matter by 
ballot. This resulted as follows: T, R. 
Cusack 6, Victoria P. & P. Co., 3, and 
the Colonist 1, the Mayor casting a bal
lot. The contract was accordingly 
awarded to T. R. Cusack.

Aid. Cameron asked that tenders he 
called for lithographing a map showing 
the amount of sewer work done in the 
city. This carried.

The standing committee on finance re
ported accounts amounting to $2,275.26 
which took the usual course for pay
ment.

au-

t

Last night at the office of the United 
States Marble Company, the Boundary 
Coal Mines, Limited, was organized, 
with the following officers and board of 
directors: C. E. Mitchell, president;
E. T. Bartlett, vice-president; W. H. 
Myers, treasurer; P. F. Godenrath, 
secretary, all of Spokane; and advisory 
commitltee, \V. S. Fairfield, Fernie, B. 
C., and George 
Forks, B. C.

‘
not arrive until two

was 
documents in

and the 
Yates, Vincent,POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.A. Macleod, Grand 

company has ob
tained licenses covering 2560 acres of 
land. It is intended to purchase a 
portable horse-power diamond prospect
ing bore drill and prospect the ground 
at depth.

Percy F. Godenrath, one of the own
ers, in speaking of the North -Fork 
coal basin, said : “The basin was dis
covered by Joseph Wiseman, of Grand 

James A. Smart, deputy minister of the Forks, who staked a considerable area 
Interior, left last week for England In the and was tinst instrumental in interest- 
i?teÜÎÎÎLofi lmSlglatîoa' H<î bad with him ing Nelson people. Work last summer 
farmers81 who htfmmf“Jo1' „mest?r,? demonstrated the existence of a four- 
every part of England and Scotiand 'and foot workable vein, which was opened 
tell of the possibilities of the farmer of on tbe surface by a short tunnel. The 
'Manitoba and the Territories. promoters of the Boundary Coal Mines,

The following form Mr. Smart’s party: Limited, intend to interest capital to
J. H. Metcalf. Went bo urne, Man. exploit their holdings at depth with tbe
D T Noble B5 d?h- îîan- aid of a bore drill
K. Murchlnsinf Souris Man “A 6ample of the P0®’. 86Ilt % tbe
A. T. Whiting6 Qu’Appelle N W T government assayer at Vidtona, B. C.,
A. Stewart, Moosomin, N.’ W. T. gave the followung returns: Volatile
Kev. J. L. Brown. Manitou, Man. matter, 18.7 per cent.; moisture, 1.81
S. L. Head. Rapid City. per cent.; fixed carbon, 73.5 per cent.;
xx ln*. Loughtin, Pipestone, Man. ash, 4> per cent.
Hugh Mc-Glllvray. Cottonwood, Assa. ‘‘William Rlankmore M PI nne ofJohn Dougau. Conmee. Assa Wiiiïam üiackmore, m. one oi;
Joseph Hagerty, Stony Beach, Assa. th,e best bn0Tn °?al engineers in Can-
T. G. Pearce, Areola. Assn. a da, obtained the following results
John Tempeiton, Shoal Lake, Man. from a flour-foot seam: Fixed carbon,
R. G. Simpson, Souris, Man. 62.6 per cent;; volatile matter, 29.6per
vv It Well a ms. Klldonan, Man. cent.; asli, 7.8 per cent.
n ' x ip”!!6**’ ^a®- “These analytical tests show that the
! JKTate. Man. fuel compares favorably with the Crow’s
Wllllan KendaU. Morden, Man. ^t Pass Coal., the cokiug quality oE
Ell Williamson. Indian Head. N. W. T. which is so well known.
Cnpt Leech. -Holmfield, Man. ‘T understand that Tracy Holland,
John Cowan, Pilot Mound, Man. former manager of the Ketitle Valley
Poht VirdSni MrDl at Linee, has formed a company in Toronto

Jaw k x "W T^Dey* Buffal° Lake* Moose and has raised considerable funds to 
John Forsyth. Glendale Man prospect tiie basin. Recent Eastern
Thos Howde». Qu’Appelle, N. W. T. Canadian press reports credit him with
Robt Gilles, Prince Albert. N. W. T. financing a railway company to build
John Miller. Indian Head. N. W. T. ' up the North Fork. If this be true, it
wmw0îlraliaïï’ Rose,ber& is good news, as not only the North.
C c* Heni™ Z *' Fork and its various tributaries contain
Arthur Klllhurn. Neenawâ. Man. .untold mineral wealth but there «re
John Nlctioison. Dauphin. Man. large areas of splendûd timber land.
W. W. Fraser. Emerson. Man. some agricultural land, and the coal,
?’ Turner, Stonewall. Man. which would all be tapped by such a
Lvle Lawrance. Lvlvfleld. Man. ratiwav ”
Robert Hall. Brandon. Man.
N. Wolverton. Brandon Man.
W. T. Johnston. Wawanesa. Man.
Hobert Forke. Pipestone. Man.
J. W. Breaky. Souris. Man.
J. Y. Brambrldge. Souris. Man.
Peter Campbell, Carman. Man.
William Fulton, Portage la Prairie, Man.
D. McVicar. Portage la Prairie. Man.
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.... . S6cl,r6 a description, Wat-
1 ■ ,V1Lthe P- R.-having

sL- . at, Vancouver—to 'Mout- 
... I^elvt.' S'ho was employed Bet- 

1,,, , n U1 afhinery at Inner Bav, gave 
a de66r>Ption of his^feL 

Vancouver’ ‘“!d tha d<?t66tives went 
'Vnters Fid ',.,ohero ,thpy learned that 

Montreal/ W “ te esram t0 a sister

\Vashingtôn,'andCthenSv te!e"ra<,lled to
notified alonl-' tl,^ v >01c« o8lcers were 
Waters wt wamori T °! ronte that 
•b- t"legr.-i|i]Uxl “tcd;,h36. description be- 
I>ay, Ontario 2 a, 1>°.lnts- At North 
prisoner, L. cal “Hieer held up the 
sWr.v and the oiii™.tri bim a «ood 
,‘a«a In- V« hi?» go. At Of-

atteai].M.,l to t,ii s ebaT»e- and 
,:v>‘ Win, stun,lwi n- 1,16 ottawp. detec- 
3h'1 man q-.,,» , l1,™ that he was not
" hii'li had g„„|/ iHe s"»> his baggage. 
rMdilin every L. Montreal, would 
h" would -n'o, , irThe detective said 
' -'-ami tiie L,o,Montrealwith Wat- 
' -me i,p in \^lllt was that Waters 
’"‘rt'r.'vdn-ii I,",!,0n,treaJ P01166 court, as 
extr-i 11 it * 11 m L days alS°i and waived

The

FARMERS GO TO ENGLAND.

Accompany James A. Smart to Tell of the 
Resources of Canada.'"'tight case as

real.

he

111,1 arr.^nl" .,ff°1\0Twed fl!om Vancouver 
' M"a,i1i,;.;i„:ltv^oatrebl. took Waters 
f’iw-iv. Clos ing 11Î Canada Atlantic 
Hons,ln", the boundary at
Sl"Vs cauit ,i’v=‘"dvKOmÔ t? th® United 
' ■-ton . 1 'r„ 1 “ Xew 1 ork- At Wash- 
•'•nvti.o men-w w^>nted the secret 
ignorance ïnd il .WatPrs was kept in 
l3'adiiio„ 'from ! ?gn!ed tbat the ex- 
ï-’rtet servF(™nî?n ida beld him. The 
fronted with ill ' however, were con- 
s!:iiee ffnî1 SfeMemt The United
o'" 1‘hifippines Th^lU011' /reaty with 

1,3 Hi pd n ’ -1-he President was in-

of the <]!," ^s+,fla?ed. pn the business 
to lZ 1 r Jegislatons of Uncle

' treatak tL ?0rt;0rder” 6ytradi- 
(I'een sivS Tllis. treaty was to have 
’ha? £eed ^erday. It is understood 
1 tasty wit!, ft" Onnndmn extradition 
treaty mverim^tt, 1P?1?ip5ln?- tbe only 
eae with Sp^ta th 1S ands bo’PS the old
31 nd°the cretosei^v- Was not ln,fo™ed, 
lie Was keot L if: ,™eu san" to it that 
'"l aerouf the1 OW™Se . as^ey j°urney- 
neyed to pf .°°ntln6nt. The trio jonr- 
I'anl. Whence the0’ and thenc6 to St. 
“Vn Pacific eame 0V6T the North-
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SHEDTON KNIGHT DEAD.

He Was a Well Known Farmer of 
Sardis.

T:on
AIN. /v

Run Down

binD—A- retir- 
Giroux was 

is two da ugh- 
Ik crossing air 
ley were run 
her smttained 
kl shortly af--

I see by the papers that Beaumont oil 
speculators have gone under after s^rng 
a lot of worthless stock to Virginia preach
ers. “’H’m! That’s one wav of going in*» 
the ministry.”—Baltimore News.

THE MOST NOURISHING FOOI>.

•Olark’s delicious Pork °nd Beans -nre 
uneqvnlied as a *hone nnd mnsele build- 

W. Clark, Mfr., Montreal.
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